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President’s Message
I hope this finds you all safe and healthy. Christmas is behind us, New Years is
here and with it our new Provincial lock downs.
With the lock down comes a whole new set of challenges. We have done it
before and we can do it again.
We are a resilient bunch. We will have to cancel our January meeting as the
Municipality has cancelled all rentals until January 23rd. I am looking to
February as the new start month. Please email me to put your name on the list
for the meeting. debdupuis55@gmail.com
As always, be aware of friends and neighbours who may be struggling in these
uncertain times. I think we are being affected far more than we realize by the
isolation. Reach out if you need anything.
May 2021 bring hope and a light at the end of the tunnel.
Debbie
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Wow! Three members born on the same date.

Kevin Costner, Cary Grant, and Danny Kaye share a birthday with them!

In December the Management Team met. Few enough of them to meet with distancing guidelines,
and, as you can see they were carefully distanced.

The times they have a change------d. That's because Covid shook the planet like a baby's rattle, and
continues to do so.
In March of last year I thought Covid was a pain in the neck, ten months later, I have a much lower
opinion. Covid sickens and kills people and greatly reduces the enjoyment of life for the others. But
for all that, for those not made ill, greater disruptions can occur. In January of 1998, millions in
eastern Ontario, most of Quebec, a big chunk of the Maritime provinces, and some north eastern U.S.
states were hit by a massive ice storm.
We lived on the very first street in Ontario, a slap-shot away from the Quebec border. Our house had
two sumps, at diametrically opposed corners because it sat on land that had a high water table. The
pumps ran frequently spring and fall. That January they would run a lot. And, here is why.
January 5. We wake up to a power outage, house temp is 16 degrees. I start a fire in the basement air
tight stove. Power returns 8 am. It rains on/off through the day, in earnest in evening and overnight,
coating everything in ice.
January 6. The tops of iced-over trees
move in the wind, crackling against one the
other. Some are bent over, others break
with a sound like a 22 caliber rifle shot that
is quickly followed by loud twinkling as
branchlets magnified 6 fold crash upon
branches below and ice fragments cascade
earthward. Power returns for short
periods, to disappoint again and again. I
restart fire in basement stove, but house
cools nonetheless. Doing our dog routine
becomes hellish. We have some dozen
Newfoundlands to feed and water, and
their pens to clean. Newfs are big, ours

average 150 pounds. They live in unheated houses and can tolerate -30 degrees and colder. But
they need daily care and human companionship.
January 7. It rained overnight. Power goes off at 11:15 am and stays off for 2 weeks. We drive to
Lancaster. Bank, drug store, and post office are closed, library and food store, open. Roger's garage
has a generator, we top up the car, get gas for our generator and head home to feed the wood
stove. The attached, once-garage-now-whelping-room is too cold for Jazzy's single pup. When it
was born, four days ago, my wife Nina was disappointed at the single birth. Newfs have litters of 8,
10, and 12 pups. However in this circumstance, fewer is better. Thank you Marcarpents Manhattan
Jazz. Perhaps sensing that normality has been set aside, Jazzy accepts CAT and settles with us in the
only inhabitable space in the house. It rains on and off, more trees break. We use a hammer to free
the closures to the metal pen fencing. All is covered in ice including used dog food, now also stuck
to the 1/2 inch river gravel of the walkways. I have to haul it to the edge of the woods...kind of
heavy, and lots of it. We ladle water from the sumps for the dogs, for toilet flushing, and dish
washing. I bring in firewood.
January 8. Still raining on and
off. I use a thin blanket so that I
wake as soon as the heat lowers
to feed the stove every 2 hours,
and use generator at 4 hour
intervals. It powers sump
pumps, a few lights, then a
space heater upstairs. I keep
generator in attached garage,
haul it outside, fuel it, run it for
a couple of hours, check the oil,
then haul it back in. Tend to
dogs and bring in firewood.
Freezing rain breaking more
trees, turning former deciduous
beauties into branchless stems
that point skyward, like an accusatory finger. Our power line breaks, along with the pole that held
it, dashing our hopes for quick return of power.
January 9. We have pots on the boil at all times, for coffee, attempts at washing, and dishwashing.
Rains again today. East face of house fully ice coated. I had to break ice from garage door to get it
open yesterday. Dogs seem little disturbed in this mayhem, except for Bonnie who is disoriented
and appears dispirited. So, Bonavista will be in whelping room for duration. The TV antenna goes
down.
January 10. Water puddling on shelf of bay window in kitchen. Slow melt at front doorstep is
leaking into basement. Nina does dog routine while I break hundreds of pounds of ice off the
tractor. Somehow, it starts, and I clear snow and ice from driveway. Three birches are bent and iced
to the top of the hedge, we break them free. (They eventually straightened). A friend offers to call

my mother and our children, as our phone is out. It is warmer in sunshine, there is some
melting. Later I fuel the generator by moonlight....it is 2 am.
January 11. Washing dishes. Bring hot water from basement stove top, pour into kitchen sink,
have more for rinsing. Washing ourselves is tougher. Putting even an inch of water into a
bathtub is beyond possible. One can put a foot into a sink, but not sit in it. We sponge in
basement room, dress quickly. I drive to Lancaster, get propane, top up car, get gas for
generator, diesel for tractor, a few veggies. Our phone is working again, we reassure
everyone. Temp drops, forecast low is -15C. Bright moonlight.
January 12. Sunny, cold. I am stiff from
sleeping on a folding cot, tired from waking
every 2 hours to feed stove, and/or take
generator out every 4. Neighbor phones,
possibility of buying a generator. Home
Depot in Nepean has gotten trailer loads.
We phone, are assigned a number. Nina to
Lancaster to food shop and dispel cabin
fever. Gets groceries, generator gas and
news on car radio. I fuel old generator,
start it up. Mail is delivered, first time in 6
days.
January 13. Overcast early on, then snow/rain mix and windy, then sunny and then rain again.
About -3C. I load toboggan with 3 to 4 armloads from firewood stack in outbuilding. Have to
use a pick to clear ice at some dog pen gates. Nina falls during clean-up. I help her in and
she manages to make a creditable spaghetti meal. Mail again today, no time to read it.
January 14. Coldest morning. Friends phone from all over the continent. We hear on the radio
about the extent of the storm damage. Some places are back on line, but huge areas will be
power deprived for weeks as great numbers of high voltage-carrying pylons have collapsed
under the weight of ice.
January 15. Very cold. We shower at truck stop. Get into clean clothes from the skin out.
Feels great. John Crowley and I drive to Nepean. Each buy a generator. Back home,
immediately start generator to pump out sumps. Temp -18C, windy. Old generator running
rough. I am choking on fumes trying to adjust it. Very cold night, -20C or colder. Wake every 2
hours to feed stove which is filling with ash. Hoping for a mild day to empty it out completely.
January 16. Have not had to go outside overnight. Low temp means less flow into sumps.
Sleep deprivation and lack of proper heat is wearing us down. Feed stove, clean after dogs,
haul generator out/in, cook on single heat source.

January 17. Old generator quits, I start up new one. Nina goes to Lancaster to get
generator gas. I am feverish, have to nap in daytime.
January 18. We struggle through another day. Daughter Sonya phones. The kids have
been good about staying in touch.
January 19. Hydro man stops in, tells us we might have power by tomorrow evening.
An army chaplain comes by, he is making visits 16 hours a day. Son Marc arrives,
bringing candles, batteries, a small cube heater, and...potato chips. He helps me bring
in large loads of firewood, and helps us with dog routine. He house sits while we get
shower at truck stop and do some banking, get fuel.
January 20. Hydro crew puts
in poles, splices lines, wires
are strung over the 401. Just
after 4pm power is restored on
our road. We stand outside
and applaud the workers as
they pull away. But OUR
HOUSE is still dark. We
phone Hydro, crew is to be
advised of our plight. Another
hard night, both of us sick.
January 21. 16th day of disruption. 7:30am phone Hydro, get nowhere, so set out to
find crew that hooked up out street. Find police, request their help in locating those
workers, and they do. Crew leader assures us they will be by before end of day.
3pm Hydro man says transformer is shot, but his helper finds a 2 1/2 foot wire in the
snow and attaches it to where it should have been all along. Now we do have power.
We are elated. Drive to Lancaster for celebratory pizza. At last we can relax, and get to
sleep in our now-warming bedroom.
This difficult event made us realize that we had developed a years-long addiction. An
addiction to electricity.
What will Covid teach us?
Marc Coté

Christmas 2020 was not a bunch of laughs. Christmas 2016 however definitely was
so let's have a quick peek back at the good times

DECEMBER 21st GENERAL MEETING & CHRISTMAS POT LUCK
Everyone was in a Festive Mood with David launching the meeting by
welcoming all Members and Guests and wishing everyone a “Merry
Christmas”.
Your Management team shared their latest information, officially introduced
new members and shared a joke or two as expediently as possible, so that
we could get on with the main event … the Annual Christmas Party.

Our 3 Sisters below, as they are fondly referred to, being formally presented
to the Membership and receiving their pins. (L to R. June Mugford, Carole
Barrett and Liz Shortt)

Our 3rd Annual Christmas Party was again an outstanding success.
A fabulous Potluck Lunch, with the help of Linda Crouch/Pat Dunn and their
Social Committee, was provided by our PROBUS club members - Well Done
to Everyone.
For those that wanted to really get into the party spirit, a beverage bar was
also available, courtesy of members Pam & Don Godden. Many members
wore their “Ugly Christmas Sweaters”, “Reindeer Antlers” and “Santa
Hats” to add to the fun. Prior to the meal, we were entertained by members of
the “Citizen’s Band”.
A good time was had by all; evidenced by the following photographs.
For those of you that did not read
Fred & Wanda Smith’s Ugly
Sweaters;
Fred’s Said … “Dear Santa, All I
want for Christmas are the Phone
#’s of the Girls on your Naughty
List”.
Wanda’s Said … “I’m on Santa’s
Naughty List”.

“CHRISTMAS AT THE BARN” … DECEMBER 18TH
On December 18th, a good number of PROBUS members attended the
show at the Proctor-Simpson Barn that featured songs, skits, laughter and
the love of the holiday season. As a first-time visitor to the Barn, I was
pleasantly surprized at the homeliness and the ambience of the structure.
The cast of the show were very professional and entertaining and we all
should look forward to seeing them again, if the opportunity presents itself.

After the show, many PROBUS Members went to the “Smokehouse
Restaurant” for dinner.

"Why is there music coming out
of your printer?"
"That'll be the paper jamming
again."

Went to a Chinese restaurant last night and this duck came up
to me and said, "Your eyes sparkle like diamonds."
I shouted, " Waiter. I asked for a-romatic duck."
And.. for Ian Robb

I was at a funeral yesterday and I asked the priest for the
WiFi password.
"Have some respect for the dead!" he said.
"Okay," I replied. "Is that all lower case without spaces?"
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With the latest Ontario regulations we are effectively shut down as bowling cannot continue
until there is a change.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Currently Not Meeting
Coordinator – None at the moment
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Don Young
Email: don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Phone: 613-475-2600.

“Lunch Bunch”
Currently not meeting
Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-439-9757 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or” Debbie
Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bridge Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
Currently Not meeting
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com

The Book Club.
Currently not meeting
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com
Progressive Euchre Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Closed for the winter
Any PROBUS Club member can feel free to join in. Just meet at
Polywogs at 8:30 Tuesday morning
Coordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bid Euchre Group

Currently not meeting
Coordinator: Barb & Jim at bcairney@sympatico.ca or
jamesoliver.st@gmail.com _____

